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The EICU Workshop is willing to share partner institutions in adult 

education from their experience, knowledge and methodologies in adult training 

and bring a positive contribution to find a solution to the training needs of the 

target groups, at least at local level, and  aim to bring about a more positive 

attitude towards other countries and to improve inter cultural dialogue. 

Moreover, workshop activities will include students contribution, which 

are  active  involve in  adult education and will be a good opportunity and also a 

provocation for theme to present their results.  

The European cooperation offer the opportunity to share success stories 

and failures from different partners countries, to offer  therefore and opportunity 

of quality planning process in reaching the goals and objectives planned in this 

workshop.  
The partners of this workshop have extensive  experience in adult 

education and in EU cooperation, content development in language teaching, use 
of innovation in adults' training, adaptation to new  pedagogies in teaching and 
training. 

The workshop come to present a new tool use in  modern education  
blended-learning, and the impact of ICT tool in  education. 

The workshop want to present some results obtain from the new platform 

of blended learning methodologies, so as to provide, along with the English 

language instructions, a complete course on PC usage to offer the participants a 

complete set of office related skills and also to improve their ability to work in a 

team. 

The workshop it is a good opportunity to disseminate the project EICU 

products and the participants results and opinion.  

If few months ago they just finish the college, now students return to share 

their  experience from academic  activities to  younger colleagues  and share their  

thoughts and  realizations to their teacher.  
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